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By ELLEN BENNETT

A51t. to the Editor

~nior Roger Angevine has
ome the third We t
student in the school's
be named as a Woodrow Wi"--designate
IQU£I
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·

An~evine,. a mathematics and
physics ma10r, was one of the
1,124 college seniors chosen
throughout the nation a n d
Can_ada by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation
as among the "best Mure
college teacher prospects" 1n
the U.S. and Canada.
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en new programs
In other action the board
confirmed the employment of
Stein Bros. & Boyce, Inc. to act
as fiscal agent ana Skaggs &
Hays of Louisville, to act as
bond attorney for the sale of
comolidated educational buildings revenue bonds, Series G.
The bonds will finance the
construction of the education
complex including the new
laboratory school and t h e
renovation of the former library
and Van Meter Auditorium. The
three proje<!ts are scheduled to
begin at the earliest possible
date.
The board authorized Presi•
dent Thompson to proceed w:th
plans for the construction of
another men's dormitory to
house approximately 9'20
students.
The annual financial report
for the fiscal year ending June
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Senior English major Beverly
McCrocklin from Bowliiig Green
received honorable mention ill
the recent selections.
Under a new program instead
ef providing money fo; all the
designates, the foundation ls
sending their list to graduate
schools to make them aware of
these students. It is hoped that
the schools will then help these
students financially.
The Ford Foundation, which
for the past 10 years bas
provided money for t h e
fellowships, will still help l.n the
selection by granting an annual
$1.2 million. This money will
now be used to support 50 firstyear graduate &tudents i D
Canada and about ~
dissertation fellowships In this
country.
Another 100 students will
receive direct grant.a • •
Woodrow Wilson Fellows.
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Western bas the distinction of
only 5tate,6Upported
university or coll~e i n
Kentucky, except the University
of Kentucky, to receive a
Woodrow Wilson designnte Urls
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Ye.fo· becOme e!:gi"ble for lbc
honor, seniors must first be
nominated by a faculty member
from their school. They then are
invited to pre5C!1t t b c i r
credentials, including coll~c
grades
letters
of
recommend::Uon and a 1,000
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plans to do graduate work in the
field of applied mathematics.
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Recent draft decision
to affect few WKU men
Dr Nathan Pusey, P ~

By JIM CORMNEY

Approximately 50 western
graduate students will b e
affected by the abolishment of
draft deferments for gra?uate
students, according to Reg15trar
Rhea Lazarus.
t
Last Friday's announcem«;D
from the National security
C o u n c i l s t a t e d t h ~t
approximately 800,000 gr~dua e
students nation-wide, will be
drafted beginning in June. t
However, because WeS e~!
does not have a large grad~ass
program, it will be affe.cted . ~
than the larger un1vers1t1es
which offer doctoral degrees.
Lazarus pointed out, h0
that the new draft policy th of
have an effe<!t on the grow in
Western's graduate program nt
the future." But, at the prese ·
time, "no significant change is
expected."
to
The reaction of educato~n
the new regulations has-Lo an
largely unfavo~able. Drf lb e
Wllso~, preSl~!n Eoducation,
American eoun . .
••s)lort·
called the dec1s1on a
si.shted one."
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most FITTING .•• ,
most FASHION-

on-the-scene probet o convinced
Kentucky P O v e r Y
·
that the hunger and .despair
plaguing rural Am~;1ca are
utterly "unacceptable.
He pledged to seek emergency
overnmental job prog!·ams ~_nd
g ·a1 tax credits
spec1
. for
. mdust11es
. bed
that locate m impovens
areas.
ht
"People don't have enoug o
eat those who want jobs have_to
go 'on welfare, and we'r~ ~~mg
to do something about it, he
said simply
.
Several residents of the rei1on
came to Kennedy in hearings
held to help . a S_ e n a t e
subcommittee write anti-poverty
legislation. And Kennedy _call~d
on many more, like those m this
hollow near Neon.
A Family's Plight

The plight of Mr. and_ Mr~.
Mark B. Smith and theu· six
children particularly impressed
him. Told the family gets fresh
milk only once a month, he
asked what the day's noon meal
had been. "Beans," answered
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HI GTO 'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL

No further inquiries a r e
necessary or f o r t hcomi n g
concerning Western's off.
campus housing according to a
federal official in the office of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The official responded to a
telephone c:ill from premdent
Kelly Thompson. This followed
an article in the Courier-Journal
which said that as a result of a
civil rights compliance report
required of all colleges and
universities this year in order to
retain federal aid, Western's offca~pus housing list may be the
subJect of inquiries from federal
civil rights officials.
The official stated that there

CollegeHeights
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The College t!eightt
Herald 1s the official
newspaper af West•
ern Kentucky University. II is pubPRESS
lished every Thursday during the school yeor under
the general management of Robert
Cochran.
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C

. Dissatisfaction Surfaus

Bitter dissatisfaction with
local officials and programs
surfaced continuously. One high
school was especially critical of
the Harlan County S c h o o 1
Board. "Politics is the name of
its game," said 18-year-old
Tommy Duff, "and bhe looers
are the students." He has been
expelled from Evarts high
school for p u b I i s h i n g a
newsletter about "deplorable"
conditions at the school.
Dissatisfaction with federal
programs was also apparent.
"Don't give us any more
promises," read a banner in the
Fleming-Neon gym. "We can't
eat your fancy promises."
Kennedy heard that message
over and over from courthouse
officials and from the poor, who
are d i s i l l u s i o n e d w it h
Washington.
The wry cynicism of a big exminer from Letcher County
spoke for many: "You eat
pretty good on the food stamp
program for the first two weeks
of the month," he said. "Then
you run out and you have to
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•
Mrs Smith. Breakfast consisted
would
Of ;,gravy." And what
t
ked.,
supper be, t_he sena or ~~ .
"Beans agam! I ~ue~, the
woman said with deJechon.
Smith is bitter because "if you
don't hang in that clique in
Whitesburg, you don't get
nothin'." He doesn't; his
monthly income is $80.
"We'll do all we can," Smith
was told by Congressman Carl
p e r k i n s ( D - K y . ), w h o
accompanied Kennedy on the
two-day tour.
"I wish somebody would,"
Smith answered. "They sure
ain't doin' it here."
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of Health, Education a n d
Welfare.
Approval of the grant was
announced last week by Rep
William H. Natcher a n d
Senators Thurston B. Morton
and John Sherman Cooper.
Bids for_ the c?mplex will be
opened ID mid-March and
construotion is planned soon
thereafter.
What is now the football
practice field and baseball
diamond is the site of the new
construction.
It will consist of two buildings
and have 62 classrooms 181
offices, an auditorium, a speech
and hearing diagnostic center a
suite of observation rooms with
one - way glass for educational
testing, a materials center, a
faculty l o u n g e and an
educational counseling suite.
It will also house the audiovisual center for campus-wide
services, counselor education
school administration, the Hu:
man Relations Center, a univer_
sity.wide counseling center and
a reading clinic .
The depar tments of elem e n t ar y
e ducation ,
secondary e d u c a t i o n and
psychology will be housed in the
new structure.
A one-story, air-conditioned
building will be constructed at
University Boulevard adjacent
to McNeill elementary school.
This complex will house the
University laboratory school.
It will contain 18 classrooms
and a multiple section of
educational service.
Educational television h a s

J
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Part lour: 'Why, W ester,i?'
By DR. WALTER FEtBES
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Editor's note: This is the fourth in
• seriH of faculty discussions on our
university community.

Alfred North Whitehead said that
"Culture is activity of thought, and
r~ptiveness to beauty and human
feeling. Scraps of information have
nothing to do with it. A merely wellinformed man is the most useless bore
on God's earth."
A great university might well consider
using Whitehead's definilion of culture as
ill motto.
How well docs Whitehead's "culture"
apply ui Western? I am afraid that too
('lften '\\e are merely interested in
transmitting unrelated scraps of
information at an ever-increasing rate;
finally finding ourselves faced with the
dilemma of importing an infinite number
o( scraps in a finite amount ol time.
It should be the primary aim of each
faculty member to show his real self-a
self, essentially ignorant but forever in

quest of wisdom; a self not concerned
with absorbing details of unrelated
scraps, but forever asking why, as the
world's production of scrap k~eps
pouring in at an ever faster and !unous
rate.
How often do we ask our students why
and encourage our students to ask us
why? Why are we learning mathematics?
Why are we in Vietnam? Why is our
director of human relations living in a
dormitory? Why is our library-the very
heart of any institution of higher
learning-dosed during the spring and
Christmas vacations? Why is our
bookstore, after repeated r e q u e s t s ,
unable or unwilling to provide the New
York Times? Why did Buckminster
J<'uller talk to an empty hall? Why was
Col Sleeper not challenged and critically
rross-examined by an aroused audience?
Why is the average faculty member an
almost complete stranger to the deans of
the University? Why are so few students
able to master the three R's? Why?
Why? Why?

· tings ~iven

Letters to the editor

Cites 'Double Jeopardy'
Now that Western has attained the
rank or a University, I believe it is time
lor this school ui allow the students to
live as they please. In the past and the
present it seems that whenever a student
gets into some type of trouble either with
local, wte, or federal authorities, it has
been the general policy of this institution
to dismiss that pupil,
Allhou~ do not believe with many
or the minority groups on this or other
campuses, I do not believe the school has
the right to intervene in affairs which do
not directly concern them.
The U~i\'crsity o( Kentucky has a
liberal policy on control ol their students
and I think this type policy should be
conslde~ at Western. A great American
once said, "I may not believe in what
you
It.II say, but I'll defond your right to say

!

Since our coun~ Is founded on basic
l~oms, and s ' n c e the students at
\\cstcm arc no longer children, is there
really a ~C<!d for the parental relationship existmg nt Wcstt-rn? I don't think
60.
Dick Hallerman
1253 State
Cites Parking Problem
!Arter sewn semester~ at Western I
ca culate that I have driven at least 2 000
~tra miles Dnd wasted about 12 days
king for a parking place - b1.:sides

paying about $50 to the college and <'ity
for parking violations.
If Western is going to keep expanding
at the present rate, doesn't it seem
natural that a little more thought should
be given to parking space?
Johnny Taul
Senior
Miller's Trailer Park

Ouestions Judicial Council
Once upon a time there was a
University in Kentucky that established a
Judicial Council, conceived and dedicated
to the proposition of "benefitting the
students.'' Their main function was to
h~a~. . not necessarily act u p O n ,
disciplinary cases and traffic violations
occurring on that campus.
It is rumored that student sages have
actually seen this "legendary" Council in
~ction. History has recorded t h e
mnumerable contributions made toward
lhe luckless student finding himself afoul
th
of
th e law. This same history also shows
e queSlionable record of successes.
. Co~nUess students, victims of parking
VIola~1ons, have had their tickets "fixed"
thi
by s council. The cash receipts derived
by the U ·
·
mvers,ty from this program
have fallen to the point of non~xistence.
~ fact, all campus police have been
di~charged and no parking problems now
::1st due to the ruthless effectiveness of
e council. Fight? Of course!
Those members of the council in fear
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'HappMing '68'

Dick Clark has a new TV
show on ABC call "Happening
'68," with segments on fashions
beauty tips, teen trends and
interviews with recording stars.
Also featured each Saturday is
an amateur group competition
which is open to the publ•c.
Funnyman Bill Cosby has a
series of five-minute comedy
shows which are b e i n g
b ro a d c a s t over WBGN
weeknights at 10. Coca Cola has
put up a million dollars to
sponsor all 250 shows in this
series. Many of these segments
were taped in foreign countries
while Cosby was film:ng his TV
program, "I Spy."
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Groups from everywhere, including New York City are
moving to Boston in the h~pe of
being signed by a major record
label. Expect Boston to turn out
some hit sounds later this year.
Lulu's recording of "To Sir
With Love" made the number
one position on the local top 40
charts, but failed to reach as
high as thirty in Britian where
Lulu is a native. Other British
artists have had similiar luck in
the States. Some examples of
these are the Beatles' "Eight
Days A Week," Herman's
Hermits' "Mrs. Brown You've
Got A Lovely Daughter,'' Dave
Clark's "Over and Over" and
Paul McCartney's "Yesterday."
(Perhaps if Leo and Butch don't
find immediate fame here they
might release recordings in
Europe .... )
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Approximately $1.5 million is
being distributed to students on
Western·s campus this school
year though the student aid
office, according to A. J.
Thurman director of th e
College Heights Foundation.
With the exception of the bank
guarantee program, which is
similar to the national defense
loan, all applications f o r
financial aid are made by
completing only one app!ication
in the College H e I g h t s
Foundation office.
The student is then considered
for a loan from the approp~iate
fund which includes national
defe~se loans, nursing lo_ans,
education grants, n u r s 1 n g
education opportunity grants,
college work-study program,
student employment and all
scholarships.
.
The reduction in federal aid to
the University has not af£ected
the amount of funds availa~le ~t
the present ti~e and it ~~
uncertain what, 1f any, effect 1
will have in the future.
th
The new location _of . .e
Oollege Heights Foundation IS m
Room 'lHl of the Wetherby
Administration Building.
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Yarbrough conee
slated for Feh. 29

Glenn Yarbrough, a favorite of
college students from coast to
coast, will perform in Diddle
Arena on Feb. 29.
Yarbrough rose to national
fame with his recording of
"Baby the Rain Must Fall."
His ' singing talent w a s
discovered as a child and a
vocal scholans.hip enabled him to
attend St. Paul's School in New
York. He olayed varsity football
and although he re Ce i Ve d
scholarship offers from several
universities, he took a year off
and hitchhiked through the
United States, Canada and
Mexico.
After serving in the army in
Korea, he began s t u d y i n g
philosophy and planned a
teaching career as a professor
of philosophy.
One evening after singing at a
party, he was offered a job
performing. He accepted the
offer and has been singing ever
since.
His first p r o f e s s i onal
appearance was in Chicago in
1956. In 1959, he joined Lou
Gottlieb and Alex Hassilev.
Organized rui the Limeliters,
they became one of the most
popular folksinging groups in
America.
·
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Western's eighth an nu a 1
Sti.dent Art Competition begins
March 1.
Darrell Brothers of the art
department at Villa Madonna
College, Covington, will judge
the exhibits.
Any student wishing t o
participate must fill out an
entry blank available from the
art office in Cherry Hall. The
entry fee is $1 and each entrant
is limited to three exhibits.
First, second and third place
awards will be given separately
for paintings, sculpture, print
making, ceramics, weaving and
drawing.
There will also be a best show
award and a best freshman
award. Cash prizes of $10, $4
and $2 will accompany the fir;;t,
second and third place awards.
The best show award winner
will receive the total amount of
the entry fees in the contest.
The best freshman award will
be $t
The exhibits will be open to
the. public from 3 to 5 p.m.
beginning March 3.
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were awarded scholarships of

$25 each.

Many things are taken into
consideration in awarding the
scholarships, such as grades,
need and how much the student
has done to put himself through
school.
The second $10,000 goal was
started by the University High
Student Council with a donation
of $17 collected at the
University High b a s k e t ball
games.
Student Wives' Club
sees spring fashions

Western's Student Wives' club
was entertained last week in the
student center with a style show
presented by Castner • Knott
department store.
Nancy Parsley and Mns. Betty
Thomas, representatives o f
Castner - Knott, described five
spring outfits, complete with
accessories, modeled by club
members.
The models were Wanda
Gilligan, Claudia W i 11 m a n ,
Diana Parker, Sharon Layman
and Sharon Bolling.

'l 11 Milliken
Building

.

Owensboro frosh
wins SNEA trophy
Rebecca Holbrook a freshman
from Owensboro won the 11th
annual SNEA Oratorical contest
yesterday.
Her speech, "Man-The Artist," was related to her two
majons, art nnd music.
She will receive her trophy at
the spring Honors Assembly.
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Limelight Matures

JO-ANNE CLARK
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Jo-Anne feels she h_as ~banged
somewhat since winning h~I
title almost nine months ago.
feel I'm more mature than_ I
was. When I was chosen Miss
JeHcr~ontown, I was very shy:
timid and afraid to meet people,
I was the same way when I ~as
chosen Miss Kentucky. Being
Miss Kentucky has really helped
me-I had to be able to meet
people. I feel as though I've
really grown up. When you have
to do something, yo~ can." .
As someone who 1s alway~ in
the limelight and always noticed
by the people around he~,. ~oAnne has a great respons1b1lity
to her,el! as well as her home
state. She oannot let her&,elf be
overtaken by her position.
"I do feel low sometimes
when I feel people are judging
me and cutting me down. But
that's to be expected. I just
have lo smile and not worry
about it. You can't gel lost in
yourself.
•·1 don't feel as though people
treat me any differently,
although sometimes people
seem lo be afraid to be friendly
to me. The girls in my dorm are
really
wonderful
an d I
appreciate that 11
Active in Church

When the sky
has lost the sun
But not yet
found the stars •••

Jo-Anne is very active in her
church and plans to do a great
deal of church work when she
graduates. She plans t o
complete her studies a t
Western, get her degree and
probably teach in high school.
A part of the 19-year-old
queen's duty is to look beautiful
-not just for special occasions,
but all the time. "I have to, or
be picked apart by everyone. I
wear a hairpiece and now I can
fix my hair in 10 or 15 minutes;
also, I always wear makeup.
When I was younger, I was
overweight and went on a crash
diet. All I ate was an apple at
lunch and meat at dinner! It
was awful, but I lost about 25
pounds in six months."
Her favorite job is working on
beauty pag1:ants across the
state. "I love the girls and I
remember so well h o w
it felt to be a participant. Also,
I love to sing and dance and
now I get to irut.ead of watching
someone else!"
Goodwill Ambassador

L'Heure 8leue by Guerlain
Ferf me S7.SO, S14.SO, S20, S35. Cologne: S6, S10.
ef b! perfume spr1 . S8 Refillable cologne spray: $6.
Op laque hair spray: Sl.50. film spray: $5.

As Miss Kentucky, she has
~ave_led extensively; her official
title IS Goodwill Ambassador for
the state. In the spring she will
be _a gu~t soloist for a Baptist
revival in Tulsa, Okla.
On June 13, Jo-Anne will place
the crown she has worn for a
yeay on _her s~ccessor's head. "I
don t mmd giving it up at all
It. has been a wonderful yea;
with all the experience and
wo ntl~r(uJ opportunities. But a
~ear _IS long enough to be in the
l1mehght. rve really enjoyed it
but one year is just enough.,. '

Photo b J
EVEN THOUGH SHE IS A VOICE MAJOR Jo-A y
11111
familiu with all aspects of mullic, including
for her percussion class.
cina fli

°'

pri::'·

''Get tough'' policy set
by traffic commiitee
By DENNIS JAFFE

Violaters Beware! Two words
that a student would do well to
b e c o m e acquainted w i t h ,
as the "crackdown, get tough"
policies uf the Traffic Committee continue.
Ken Henry of the traffic
division and Rhea Lazarus,
registrar, explained that in the
past the school i1ad relied on the
integrity of the students to pay
their parking tickets on time,
but this trust had been broken
more times than not.
Section 5 of the regulations
governing student possession
and
or operation of motor
vehicles state the following
rules: "l. The first violation of
a traffic regulation will subject
11
the violator to a fee of $2.
Each additional violation will
subject the offender to a fee of
$3. Section 4 continues with this
aspect: "Each pa1king and
traffic violation ticket must be
taken to the business office
within three days (Sundays and
legal holidays excepted) after
the ticket has been issued, and
payment of the fee must be
made at that time.
"Failure to do so will constitue
an additional violation of $3 for
each three-day period of delay
thereafter £or all except those
who have an appeal pending
before the Judi cal Council. 11
In the past, leniency has been
exerc!sed in regard to the
,?oublmg of the original fine.
Not so anymore," stated Henry.
If a student owes $150 dollars at
the end of the semester due to
his negligence in payment, he
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Topper cinder111en JJlace
iii ,veel{end co111petition
By TOM PATTERSON

Sevi~n Topper cinder men
ventured to Louisville last
Saturday to compete in the
Maxon-Dixon Games '\\ bile 20
Toppers travl.?led to Knoxville,
Tenn., for the Tennessee
Invitational meet.
In the Mason-Dixon Games,
tragedy struck early for the
Toppers when Olympic hopef~
Henry Jackson sprain~ his
ankle on his first effort m the
triple jump. The sopho!11ore's
one jump 49 feet 81/, inches,
was good ~nough t~ earn a third
pl.ace finish in the event.
The injury, how~ver, will
force Jackson to bypas~ an
invitation to participate in AAU
competition this weekend.
Darrell Myers garnered 8
third in the Kentuckiana College
Mile with a time of 4:17.3 and
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GREG SMITH DRIVES through the Eastern defenu, for two of his 24 points,
(22) and Rich Hendrick ( 15) look on. Western dropped th Coloneb 7'-7'.

Glover with 14 grabs and Walsh
with 11.
.
. th
In claiming their n I n k
consecutive win, C.Oarh Bue
Sydnor's charges fired up ~
almost unbelievable 136 shot
connecting on 59 for 43 ~ ce~~
The Toppers outscor
the
opposition 66 points from
field as Lees could manage only
1.6 two pointers.
. the
The Hilltor,per frosh hit . ht
hardwood again Saturd~y n~ir
when they will be seeking t
second triumph over the Murray
freshmen at Murray.
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events. Pote Sullivan • n d
Eugene Smith grabbed third
place finishes ln th! tlfo-m
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the ;hot and John Ril ~ p1attd
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·· g
f o1·med un er Persons desmn
Richard_ S~arp. hould contact
to part:c1pate ~ 209 of the
Sharp m Roo . Building or
Academic-Athletic . tramural
sign up on the m
bulletin board.
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See Our New
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Jitn & Gil's

Spring fashions

Haggar Slacks
SEE
J,m Bogle

Jim & Gil's

Gil Cowles

MEN'S SHOP
31-W BY-PASS

r

I tali an
Restaurant

~ SPECIAL
Thursday Feb. 22
All Italian Dinners
1

2

Price
I

842-9834

ON-THE BY-PASS

SPRING
MERCHANDISE
ARRIVING DAILY
WE MUST MAKE ROOM!

/1. •.L SUITS and SPORT COATS

40% off
Sweaters and Outerwear
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.All-intramural stand'
.

(Points for football, tennis,
table tennis, h o r s e s h o e s •
swimming and handball).
Dorms

Bemis Lawrence
Central Hall
Barnes-Campbell
West Hall

29
211

23

21

62
18
17
15

14
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Sigma A.lphraterni1111
Delta Tau Ep~
Sigma Chi elta
Pi Kappa A.I h
Ph·1 Delta ThP a
Sigma Nu e1a
Alpha Tau Orn
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Sigma Phi Epsi!10
Alpha Phi Om OQ
Kappa Sigrna ega
Lambda Chi Alpha

i

l(D' s, Off Cam pus I 1
basketball title gum

and

·~-·~

!

BSU
Veterans
Kappa Q
Tri County
Owensboro-Daviess Co.

Cricl(eteer Suits

~r(

The men's IM volleyball
t urnament has been re •
~heduled for March 2 at 9:30
m. in Diddle Arena. .
. Sigma Alpha Eps!lo~ fraternity holds the lead m the
overall intramural sports

Clubs

l◄ eaturing

David Wiseman

'tit 're]J

' • tra1nurals

K•11•uc•1

Kappa Delta and Off Campus
I emerged victorious in last
week's w om e n ' s intramural
basketball play offs.
KD's outbattied A l p h a
Omicron Pi, 32-2.5, to cop the
Sorority leagui~ championship.
Off Campus I tripped RodesHarlin I by a 29-24 margin in the
championship game in ~he
Independent loop.
A foul shooting contest slated
within the next two weeks
heads the spring activities.
Points will be awarded toward
the individual sporits trophy to
be presented at the spring
banqu~t.
Archery and table tennis also
begin this month with track and
field speedaway, badminton,
golf 'and tennis set to start in
March. Softball action will begin

in April.
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Grid recruiting drive
drawing to conclusion
By PAUL JUST
Herald Sports Writer

Coach Jimmy Feix and his
staff have signed 10 outstanding
young h;gh school athletes to
Ohio Valley Conference grant •
in-aids with Western.
"We still need a g o o d
freshman quarterback or two,
but otherwise our recruiting is
complete," stated Feix. "Our
urgent need for a quarterback is
somewhat less since we have
found out that Johnny Vance
will be able to play there next
year along with Mike Egan."
Four of the 10 signed are
Kentuckians. Issac Brown, All State running back f r o m
Owensboro, is probably the most
prized catch. Brown scored 127
points and gained 1,064 yards in
130 carries for an 8.1 average,
leading Owensboro High to a !H
record. According to coach
Feix, "He is truly a 'blue chip'
prospect if there ever was one."
Gerald Thomas, a s-.11, 175 ~
pound kicking specialist from
Hopkinsville High, is expected to
fill the shoes of Tom "the Toe"
Atwood. He kicked 74 extra
points during his four - year
career at Hopkinsville including
~ _for 75 attempts during his
JUruor and senior s e a s o n s .
Incidently, during Thomas' four
years in high s c h o o 1 •
Hopkinsville recorded 38 wins,
eight losses and two ties.
Bob McGrath, a 6-0, 195pound guard and linebacker
from Louisville Flaget's Class
AAA high school state champs,
w~s signed recently. He was a
third • team All • State selection
last fall.
The fourth Kentuckian to sign
was Trigg County High's David
Radfo~d, a 5-11, 189 • pound
o_ffens1ve halfback and defensive
linebacker. Radford was chosen
for All - Western Kentucky
Conference honors and was a
second • team All • State
selection.
Three Hoosiers
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believe it.
"He's one of the quickest men

western coach Johony Oldham.
He has t,emendou, J•mp ng
ability' g,eat <ea.eh aod his
st,ength is unbel>evable. H,s
agility makes him g,eat

""!""

the basket on rebounds antl tip •
ms.
·
Quickness

"'°

enables Smith

to outmaneuver taller opponents
on the boa,ds, arul he's done ;1
time and again this season. In
his most ,eeent head · 1" -he,d
d ef G,eg out<ebounded •nd

o~ts~ored Easternt'.s , Gar:ield
Smith
the na 10n s
oP
,ebouOd&.
And he h as
outbattled Murray's 6-10 Dick
Cunningham, the top rebounder
in the country last year.
Solid Defender

Greg does the Toppe:s a solid
·ob on defense, forcmg floor
~istakes and picking off enemy
asses. He usually takes a
heating on the boards (froi_n
knocks and blows) but always 1s
there for those_ n_ e c es s a r Y
· rebounds and tip-ms.
Smith was named to _last
year's All-OVC squad and is a
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Continued from page 9

throws and hit a layup.
Chapman led the t<'am in
scoring with 25, hitting 10 of 21
from the floor. Rich Hendrick
chipped in with 17. As a team
Western shot 41.7 per cent.
hitting 30 of 73 while Morehead
managed only 37.9 per cent on
33 of ffl.
Greg Smith reco\'ered 11
rebounds in leading the Tops to
a surprising 57-51 advantage on
the boards.
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A Western graduate and
former attorney for ~ . Inte~state commerce Commission, •
P. Morris, died recently in
Mesa, Ariz.
A native of Butler county, he
had taught and coached at ~
western Training SCboOI. While
a student at Western, he was
tho College Heights postmaster.
Mr Morris was attorney •
adv!~ general and chairman of
the motor carrier board for ~e
ICC from 1927-1942 a~ a,ga!n
from 1947-1957. He retired S1X
years ago.
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Greek Week anoo
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By JOANNE CHANEY
Herald GrHk Editor
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BROWN'S

PRESENTS
The All-'Stars of the Week

Putting an end to recent
rumors
c o n c e r n i ng
a
postponement of this year's
Greek Week, lFC chairman
Jack James announced last
week that it will go on as
scheduled this spring.
Festivities will open May 5
and run through the Athenian
Ball Saturday, May 11. Among
the events will be Spring Sing
and the Litue 500.
An IFC dance this Saturday in
the ballroom featuring the
"Canned Soul" will end this
spring's formal men's rush.
Tickets for the dance may be
purchased in the student center
for $2 or at the door for $2.50.
Dress will be casual and
the dance will be from 8-12 p.m.
Open rush is now underway
for the girls following Tuesday
night's acceptance parf.es for
formal rush. A list of the new
pledges will be published in next
week's paper. Men will pick up
their bids Monday from 4-o p.m.
in the IFC office.
Fall Pledges Initiated
Three more lists of new

Initiates have been received.
They are as follows.
ALPHA DELTA PI: Barbara
Dennis, Carolyn Deweese, Joan
Brown, Sh~ron Schreiber, Kay
Ketler, Dianne Robison
Michelle Helton Karin Steeb
and Charlene England.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON·
Dennis Jaffe, Frank Genzianelll
Bob Lewis, Mike Phelps Bob
M~Kenna, Mike Coberly,' Doug
Clifton, Danny Morrison and
Ben Humphries.
SIGMA CHI: Roy Babb, David
Bra?5haw, Haynes Busby, Mike
Collins, Mike Durham John
George Hodgson,' Woody
uden, Jim Powell, John
Revell, Ron Russell Jim Walton
and Bill Wats.>n. '
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. ALPHA OMICRON PI: Pam
S~ora,. president; Susan ward,
first vice _president; Pam Head,
~cond vice president; Janice
Biddle, recording secretary;
Beverly Marsh, corresponding
secretary, and Judith Hines
treasurer.
'
SIGMA PHI E P S IL O N :
~rge Justack, president Alan
r~den, vice president,' Jim
Childers, c o r r e s p o r,. d ing
secret~ry; Larry Andrews,
recordi ng secretary· Bi 11
Brookshire, chaplain, wid Chris
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